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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE'- EGYPT 
With particular reference to Egypt, some of the more notable 
programs involve: (1) poultry improvement under which through United 
States technical cooperation the quality and price of poultry and eggs 
have reached satisfactory level!!; (2) establishment of an agricultural 
extension service to increase the productivity of the land; (3) in the 
southern delta area thirty-six test obeervation wells were drilled, per-
mitting an evaluation of the ground water resources and of the required 
control for irrigation; (4) a program surveying industrial opportunities, 
conducted by an American business firm under FOA contract, proved 
extremely acceptable to the Egyptian Government; (5) rural teacher 
training designed to reach a majority of the primary school teacher•; 
and (6) elimination of bilharzia where the host snails have been effectively 
eliminated i.n teat areas with the principle• thue established now being 
applied in practice. 
Sanitation, health, a.nd agricultural development are the most press-
ing problems in Egypt. Point 4 sanitation experts of the United States 
have assisted in the establiahment of various health centers typified by 
the project in Shubra-monte of which aome 80 have already been completed 
out of a total of 200 planned for the next five years. These centers have 
been developed to provide health reeearch and medical facilities in areas 
where medical treatment of any kind is virtually non-existent. 
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Another project in which United States Point 4 peraonnel are engaged 
is aedating the aanitation authorities of Egypt to eliminate the menace of 
flies which are responsible for the widespread blindness afflicting the 
Egyptian people. Various measures are now being pureued, among which 
are the introduction of appropriate public latrine facilities to eliminate 
practices which contribute to the fly problem. 
United Statea technical assistance haa allo enabled the Egyptians to 
begin work on a long-needed water system. Until this project waa begun 
water was obtained from a community well unprotected from contamination 
and ahared by animals and humans alike. A city water tower has been 
constructed at Shubra-monte with American technical assiatance channel-
ling water through varioua outleta for houaehold use. 
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